Golf Report 2 September
Saturday we held the N.S.W. Keno Qualifier Ambrose. This is a state wide event with the
players who choose to enter vying to go on to bigger and better things against all other clubs in
the state at Coffs Harbor in October, with a final to be held at Bonville. Unfortunately we did
not have many wishing to qualify but those who did will enjoy the experience.
Winners for the day were Phil Mander and Bruce Berry playing off 3.75 handicap. They came in
with 61.25 points just in front of Hans Jansen and Dale Hansen 12 h/c 62 points. Second runners
up were father and daughter pairing of Adrienne Smith and Kevin Mulhall 7.75 h/c posting
62.25 points.
Winning the qualifier we had Steve Doherty and Trevor Peter 8.25 h/c a 62.75 round with Col
Wormleaton and Steve Frost 5.50 h/c for 63.50 score card. Pins for the day went to John Starr
at 2, Graham Weary at 5, Peter Miller at 7, Byran Ussher took out the 8th and the pro pin, Keith
Elphick the 13th and Bill Mann the 15th. Ball rundown went to 65.75 and Michael Post and Kerry
McCoy the only players to collect at this score.
Thursday was our Dolphin Day round sponsored by the Nambucca R.S.L. Club. Winner of the
day was Alan Brand from Harrington with 37 points playing in A grade off a 12 h/c. He was
followed by Greg McCoy 5 h/c 31. B grade was taken out by Rick Barlow also from Harrington
(16) with 36 points from Chris Tinson (17), 35 points. Good to see age does not play a part in
our game as Geoff Wilson out to (34) h/c these days with 37 points from Col Dunne (25) also 37.
Balls in the rundown for the 95 players went to 30 with plenty to pick up. They are, Dave
Mattacott, Byran Ussher, Garry Thurlow, Steve Frost, Lee Fewings, Chris Thorndike, Andrew
Bagust and Richard Trevena. Pins for the round went to Byran Ussher at the Ecomist second
hole, Graham Bysouth the 5th Newsagents hole, Matt Leese at 7th, Peter Bush at 8th, Rick
Barlow the 13th pizza hole, Bruce Berry took Stu’s ball at 15th and Steve Frost picked up the pro
pin.
Father’s day we held our Island Sunday a mixed 4 BBB event. Rhonda Rowe and Joe Street took
out the first spot after 26 points on the back 9 holes to amass 44 points, followed by Jodie
Murdoch with dad as playing partner on 42 points. Ball rundown went to 37 with Kel
McGoldrick and Jan Harris getting the last. Pins unfortunately the men couldn’t make the
greens after having too much breakfast and good care so the ladies took out 5th with Jodie
Murdoch and Rhonda Rowe the 18th.
All players enjoyed snacks after thanks to the McGoldricks.

